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Abstract: District heating systems (DHSs) which utilize excess heat play an important role in energy
infrastructure in many European countries. In contrast to Europe, the DHS is not common and excess
heat is not reused effectively in Japan. Almost all the DHSs in Japan were designed as first-generation
district heating (1GDH) systems or 2GDH systems. No 4GDH systems have been introduced in
Japan. The present study designs a 4GDH system utilizing excess heat from a wide area of Northern
Japan and evaluates its feasibility. First, available heat amounts from two excess heat resources were
calculated: waste incineration plants and thermal power plants. Second, heat demand from both
residential and commercial sectors was estimated using a 1 km mesh, and a heat load curve was
created for each mesh based on load curve data. Third, the DHS was designed with excess heat
plants as a supply-side heat resource, and spatial information of the demand side made use of the
geographical information system (GIS). Further analysis was conducted on selected DHSs in three
cities in order to evaluate those systems’ feasibility based on energy efficiency, CO2 emissions, and
economic aspects. The result shows that 70.5 PJ of heat can be supplied by DHS in Northern Japan,
replacing imported fossil fuels such as petroleum and LPG with regional excess heat. The designed
DHS could supply heat with equivalent costs compared to European countries.

Keywords: district heating system; excess heat; heat demand map; heat recovery; energy efficiency;
heat distribution

1. Introduction

The present study analyzes the potential of installing DHSs that supply regional excess heat in a
wide area of North Japan. In addition, three case studies were carried out to evaluate the system’s
feasibility from the viewpoint of energy efficiency, environmental, and economic aspects.

In Japan, 136 DHSs supplied 21 PJ of energy overall in 2015. Seventy-one systems were installed
in Tokyo [1], and these systems mainly met the huge heat demand from the accumulated business
district. Because the climate in Tokyo is relatively wet and hot in the summer, the share of the district
cooling system by DHSs keeps a higher proportion, just following the Middle Eastern countries [2].
Figure 1a shows the demand user composition of DHSs based on the supplied energy in the
world [1,3]. This shows that the share of heat supply to the commercial sector is extremely high
in Japan compared to other countries, i.e., more than 95%. On the other hand, European countries
show common characteristics in the demand sector in that the main user is the residential sector. From
these facts, Japan has installed DHSs in different ways to suit mainly office buildings in business
districts. In contrast to the situation in Tokyo where there are many DHSs, there are only a few DHSs
in Northern Japan, where heat demand for both the residential and commercial sector is relatively
high because of the cold climate. Therefore, the potential and effect of installing a DHS in that area is
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worth analyzing. The concept of the DHS in this paper is based on a “regional district heating system”
which involves heat distribution to several cities or municipalities from regional heat sources [4].
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Japanese DHSs also have notable characteristics from a heat resource point of view as well.
Figure 1b shows the resource composition by fuels for DHSs. It categorizes heat resources into
three types. Excess heat includes surplus heat from electricity production like CHP, waste-to-energy
cogeneration plants, and industrial processes. Renewable heat means heat from biomass, geothermal
energy, and solar thermal. From Figure 1, it is obvious that Japanese DHSs mainly consume fossil
fuel to generate heat (i.e., 81.5% of all heat), although European countries mainly utilize excess heat
(i.e., 64.6% of all heat). For example, excess heat from waste incineration plants in Japan is not well
used. Some plants supply heat for a swimming pool in the yard, and some plants generate high
temperature steam for power generation. This results in very low energy efficiency, such as 10% at
most. Considering this inefficient use of excess heat, designing DHSs introducing excess heat in Japan
can be a feasible and effective solution for shifting to a sustainable society.

Several preceding studies which analyze the potential of DHSs in a city or community scale in
North Japan exist. Ivar et al. [5] demonstrated a DHS design for 232 buildings in Hirosaki city in
Aomori Prefecture in Northern Japan. The fundamental concept for the system design was based on
the 4GDH system [6], which makes use of low temperature water, and the study reveals the effects
of installing the system. Sumitomo et al. [7] designed DHS utilizing biomass resources targeting
177 buildings in Mogami town in the Yamagata Prefecture, a rural area in Northern Japan. It analyzes
the feasibility of the DHS from energy efficiency and economic aspects. In addition to pioneering both
designing and analyzing DHSs for residential areas, this research pursues the possibility of supplying
domestic heat resources, such as excess and renewable heat, for DHSs as a main resource.

There are previous studies which investigate the nationwide potential of DHSs in utilizing excess
heat in Japan. Yoshida et al. [8] analyzes the effect of energy saving by introducing a DHS which
supplies excess heat from thermal power plants and investigates annual heat demand, annual excess
heat potential, and their direct distances. Sadohara et al. [9] reveals the potential of a DHS which
consumes the excess heat from waste incineration plants and factories, considering both annual heat
demand and excess heat potentials. In contrast with these rough estimations, hourly heat demand
data and existing road networks can improve the methodology of estimating feasibility. Therefore,
this study focuses on the design for a DHS supplying excess heat in ten prefectures in northern Japan,
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including hourly heat demand and the existing road network, to analyze the DHS potential and
systems’ performance with higher accuracy.

2. Methods

This study analyzes ten prefectures in Northern Japan. The total population in the area is
20,456,000, which is 16.1% of the population in Japan. The heating degree days (HDD) of each
prefecture was greater than 2500 ◦C days, which is the typical amount in Central and North Europe.

2.1. Calculate Excess Heat Potential

Excess heat from both waste incineration plants and thermal power plants were investigated in
this study. In the target prefectures, there were 159 waste incineration plants and 20 thermal power
plants. The annual available excess heat from the waste incineration plants were calculated using
Equation (1) by assuming that 65% of the total excess heat is available to the DHS [10], where QWIP

(TJ/year) is the amount of excess heat from waste incineration plants, qWIP (MJ/kg) is the lower heating
value of waste, mWIP (t/year) is a disposal amount, ηWIP is the excess heat availability rate (65%), and i
is the waste incineration plant.

EXWIP,i =
LHVWIP,i × mWIP,i × ηWIP

1000
(1)

In this study, we assumed that 50% of the installed capacity of thermal power plants was applied
for heat generation and defined this as the excess heat potential. The Japanese government declared
that they will cut more than 80% of CO2 emissions by 2050 compared to the emissions in 2013, and it is
presumable that electricity from renewable energy will account for the highest proportion of this by
that time. Because of this projection, conventional thermal power plants burning fossil fuel will be over
capacity, and it is possible to shift their role from producing electricity to generating both electricity
and heat as CHP. Based on this assumption, annual available excess heat from thermal power plants is
calculated using Equation (2).

EXTPG,j =
CapTPG,j × ηTPG × 8760 × 3.6

1000
(2)

2.2. Calculating Heat Demand

The residential and commercial sectors were the targets of analysis in the study. One example of a
method to estimate their heat demand is to consider each building data, such as floor area, use type in
the area, and heat demand unit of each sector. The building-based approach allows for energy demand
estimation with higher accuracy. However, the data requires huge number of parameters for different
geographical places. As this analysis focuses on an area as large as ten prefectures, heat demand was
estimated using a 1 km mesh resolution. Figure 2 represents the process of calculating heat demand
for both the residential and commercial sector. According to official statistics published several
ministries [11–17], we made several indices to estimate the floor area for each type of commercial
sector. The heat demand was calculated using the floor area and unit heat demand [18], as shown in
Equation (3).

Qcom,mesh = ∑
type

qcom,type,mesh × Areatype,mesh (3)

Heat demand from the residential sector was calculated using the number of households with
each type of family configuration, unit heat demand of households based on family configuration, and
an area for each mesh. This calculation is shown in Equation (4).

Qres,mesh = ∑
n

qres,n,mesh × Householdsn,mesh (4)
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Moreover, we received hourly heat demand data, heat load curves based on monthly heat
load data calculated from reference [19], and seasonal hourly heat load data [20] for all meshes in
ten prefectures.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 14 
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Figure 2. Flowchart of heat demand calculation using a 1 km mesh resolution.

2.3. Constitution of DHS System Components

In this study, a DHS using an excess heat plant was designed. Figure 3 shows the model for
designing the DHS. In the model, we first determined the meshes to be used to connect with DHS and
designed the system’s pipeline network. We assumed that all the buildings that existed in the mesh
were connected to DHS if the mesh was selected for a DHS connection. Figure 4 shows the allocation
of DHS components in the study. Each DHS first sets the parent mesh, which has the highest heat
demand within 20 km, by the road along the excess heat plant. They supply their heat to the parent
mesh directly. The parent mesh distributes the heat to connected demand meshes, defined as child
meshes. The maximum length of the pipeline from the excess heat plant to the terminal child mesh is
30 km [21,22]. We expanded the network by choosing new child meshes under the condition that linear
heat density (LHD) between already connected meshes and the child mesh reached the maximum
value among candidate meshes. In this process, the minimum LHD was set as 1.0 MW/m [23].

Second, hourly heat generation by the heat plants was calculated after the pipeline network
was fixed.

In order to operate the designed DHS effectively, heat supply plants were expected to dispatch heat
according to changes in the demand side. The designed model categorizes the heat load into three types:
base-load, middle-load, and peak-load. This is shown in Figure 5. Following a conventional designing
process, four corresponding heat plants were installed based on their flexibility and durability. Waste
incineration plants supplied base-load heat, and thermal power plants met both the base-load and
middle-load of all the meshes in the system. For the systems with excess heat from waste incineration
plants, a wood chip boiler was installed as a middle-load plant in the parent mesh. Moreover, all
meshes in the system included a gas boiler to meet the peak-load demand.
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Figure 4. Allocation of the DHS components.

Heat losses transferred from the pipeline to the surrounding ground were estimated using
Equation (5) [4,24], where K (0.6 W/m2K) is the overall heat transfer coefficient and G (394,200 ◦Ch)
is the degree time number of average distribution temperature differences. The heat loss was
compensated using heat supplies for middle-load demand. The average pipe diameter (da) was
calculated using Equation (6) [25].

Losspipe = K · 2π · da · l · G (5)

da = 0.0486 × ln
(

Qs

l

)
+ 0.0007 (6)

We calculated the pipeline length in two ways. The first method focused on pipelines, which
connect meshes in the system and are analyzed using an OD cost matrix, an add-in tool of ArcGIS. It
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calculates the length of the road along the distance of two pairs of meshes for all the meshes in the
system. The second method focused on the pipelines inside the meshes. As the purpose of the study
is to design a regional district heating system, we just estimated the length of the pipeline in a mesh
without considering the layout of the pipeline. This follows the method used in [26,27], as outlined by
Equation (7). We assumed that the electricity consumption for pumping to circulate hot water was 2%
of the supplied heat in the system [28–30].

linside,mesh = 1207.36 × n0.4106
mesh (7)
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2.4. Evaluating the System Feasibility

The feasibility of DHSs designed for three cities, i.e., Sendai, Kakuda, and Iwaki, were analyzed.
In Sendai City in the Miyagi Prefecture, which represents a metropolitan area, excess heat plants
(including both waste incineration and power plants) were introduced within 20 km of each other.
Kakuda City is a small city in the Miyagi Prefecture that has a waste incineration plant. Iwaki City is a
medium-sized city located in the east coast and in the Fukushima Prefecture which has two thermal
power plants. The technology parameters used in the model are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Parameters for district heating system infrastructures.

Technologies Unit Investment Cost
(mmJPY per Unit)

O&M
(% of inv. Cost)

Life Time
[Year]

Scale
[-]

Efficiency
[-]

Ref.
[-]

Pipe m 0.039–0.205 1.0 30 - - [28]
Wood chip

boiler MW 91 4.1 15 0.73 0.80 [28,30]

Gas boiler MW 13 0.3 15 0.73 0.90 [28,30]

The energy efficiency of a DHS was analyzed using Equation (8). The equation accounts for the
heat supply from heat plants, heat demand in connected meshes, and heat losses from the pipeline to
the surrounding ground.

ηDH =
Q

Qsupply
(8)

Q = ∑mesh Qmesh

Qsupply = Qbase + Qmiddle + Qpeak + Losspipe
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CO2 emissions from the DHS were calculated using Equation (9). Both the electricity used for
water circulation pumps and the natural gas consumed in peak-load boilers emit CO2.

CO2,DH =
Qpeak × CO2,gas + Epump × CO2,el

∑
mesh

Qmesh
(9)

The heat supply unit cost was calculated using Equation (10). Capital costs include the expenses
for a wood chip boiler, gas boiler, and pipeline cost, as shown in Equation (11). Fuel costs includes
expenses for wood chips, natural gas, and electricity costs. The interest rates were 2.0%. Additionally,
we assumed that the cost for updating conventional plants to dispatch excess heat accounted for 10%
of the capital cost.

CostDH =
Costcapital + Costfuel + CostO&M

∑
mesh

Qmesh
(10)

Costcapital =
(

Costmiddle + Costpeak + Costpipe

)
× CRF (11)

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Excess Heat Potential Distribution at the Supply Side

Figure 6 shows the analytical results of excess heat potential distribution from (a) waste
incineration plants and (b) thermal power plants. The excess heat delivery from 159 waste incineration
plants in the analyzed area was calculated to be 26.4 PJ per year. The heat potential from each plant was
smaller than that of thermal power plants. The distribution of waste heat shows similar characteristics
to the heat demand distribution shown in Figure 7. This is because waste incineration plants are
located around city, and waste disposal increases corresponding to the population size.
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The excess heat from thermal power plants was calculated as 367 PJ per year. Seven prefectures of
the ten had a total of 20 thermal power plants. They are located near the seashore at depopulated areas
for easy access to cooling water. Therefore, there is no relationship between the distribution of excess
heat from thermal power plants and heat demand in cities.

3.2. Heat Demand Distribution

The heat demand distribution is illustrated in Figure 7. It was found that there was a heat
demand of 420 PJ/year in the residential and commercial sectors of ten prefectures. The proportion
of heat demand in the ten prefectures accounted for 23.8% of the the annual Japanese heat demand
for residential and commercial sectors (1764 PJ). This was higher than 16.1% of their population’s
share. The 1 km mesh with the highest heat demand was the one in Sapporo City in Hokkaido
with the amount of 1110 TJ/km2/year. Table 2 shows the classification by heat demand density in
ten prefectures. It shows that almost 50% of heat demand occurs in meshes with a heat demand of
50 TJ/km2/year or more, and the demand meshes fill merely 1% of the total area. Accordingly, it is
likely that Japanese heat demand distribution has strong characteristics of being concentrated in cities.

Table 2. Classification of heat demand density in ten prefectures.

Heat Demand Density
[TJ/km2/year]

Total Heat Demand
[PJ]

Share
[%]

Area
[km2]

Share
[%]

0 0 0.0 137,507 70.3
0–15 105 25.0 52,086 26.6

15–50 107 25.5 3893 2.0
50–150 143 34.0 1756 0.9

150- 65 15.5 224 0.1

Total 420 - 195,466 -

3.3. DHS Design Configuration in Ten Prefectures

Table 3 shows analytical results of the DHS design in ten prefectures. It shows the total heat supply
as TPES, the average energy efficiency from the heat resource to demand users. This is calculated, as in
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Equation (8), using the excess heat delivery to users, total pipeline trench length, and heated area by
the DHS.

Table 3. Analytical result of DHS designs by prefecture.

Prefecture

Unit Hokkaido Aomori Iwate Miyagi Akita Yamagata Fukushima Tochigi Nigata Nagano

Number of HD - 26 9 11 14 13 6 17 15 22 16
Energy property

Total heat supply (A) PJ 8.8 2.9 1.2 16.2 5.9 2.3 5.6 2.1 7.2 2.0
TPES for systems (B) PJ 9.7 3.2 1.4 17.0 6.3 2.5 6.3 2.4 7.9 2.2

Average efficiency (A/B) - 0.90 0.90 0.87 0.95 0.94 0.90 0.89 0.88 0.91 0.89
Systems’ network

Total pipeline length km 2639 1159 807 4690 1717 996 3153 1169 3125 901
District heated area km2 126 47 34 166 68 46 122 45 116 33

A hundred and forty-nine DHSs were designed using the analysis. Hokkaido had the largest
number of DHSs, with 26 systems, and Yamagata Prefecture had the lowest number of DHSs, with six
systems. The potential of installing DHS in 10 prefectures reaches 70.5 PJ in total. Miyagi Prefecture
holds the largest supply potential (18.1 PJ), and Iwate Prefecture has lowest supply potential (2.4 PJ).
The supply quantity of excess heat was 35–78% of the TPES of heat. This difference came from the
excess heat resources in the prefecture. The excess heat from the thermal power plants accounted for
up to 60% of maximum hourly heat load. However, the waste incineration plants supplied up to 20%
of this. Therefore, prefectures with thermal power plants tend to have a high proportion of excess heat.

3.4. Detailed DHS Design and Analysis for Three Different Cities

The system allocation of DHS designed in three selected cities is shown in Figure 8. The DHS in
Sendai City consists of three waste incineration plants and two thermal power plants. Corresponding
to the large excess heat potential, the system scale becomes large. A hundred and twenty-nine meshes
in the city are connected to the DHS, and the total heat supply comes up to 18,085 TJ. The system in
Kakuda City is the smallest DHS in terms of heat supply and the number of connected meshes. It has
a waste incineration plant, six connected meshes, and a total heat supply of 251 TJ. The DHS in Iwaki
City consists of two thermal power plants and 47 connected meshes. The total heat supply reaches
1970 TJ. In order to analyze the accumulated heat supply by the demand meshes, the relationship
between the distance from the excess heat plants and the total accumulated heat supply was analyzed,
and the results are shown in Figure 9. The line gradient expresses the degree of accumulation in heat
demand. The DHS in Sendai City has the steepest gradient, starting from a 20 km distance.

Table 4 summarizes the DHS characteristics for the three cities. The energy efficiency of DHS was
95.4% in Sendai City, 79.9% in Kakuda City, and 87.4% in Iwaki City. As shown in Equation (6), heat
losses from pipeline become large when there is a larger heat supply. However, energy efficiency is
affected by the LHD, configuration of heat suppliers, and demand side density for thermal energy.

The CO2 emissions from the designed DHS were 7.9 g-CO2/MJ in both Sendai and Kakuda City
and 6.8 g-CO2/MJ in Iwaki City. As total carbon emissions per primary energy consumption was
63.8 g-CO2/MJ in Japan in 2015, the carbon dioxide emissions from the DHSs were relatively very low.
Heat losses from pipeline were 8.34–9.64% of the total heat supply for the three cities.
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Table 4. DHS characteristics for three cities.

City
Energy

Efficiency
[%]

CO2
Emission

[g-CO2/MJ]

Unit
Cost

[JPY/MJ]

Total Heat
Supply

[TJ/year]

Average
LHD

[GJ/m]

Heat Loss from
Pipeline

[TJ/year] (% in TPES)

Sendai 95.4 7.9 1.2 18,085 4.4 1599 (8.84)
Kakuda 79.9 7.9 2.9 251 3.0 24.2 (9.64)
Iwaki 87.4 6.8 1.9 1970 1.7 164 (8.34)

The detailed results of the cost breakdown are shown in Figure 10, with comparisons to other
countries [3]. The heat supply unit cost was 1.2 JPY/MJ in Sendai City, 2.9 JPY/MJ in Kakuda City,
and 1.9 JPY/MJ in Iwaki City. The fuel cost occupied a large share in Kakuda because its DHS has to
combust wood chips without a neighbor thermal power plant to meet the middle heat load on the
demand side. The cost of the DHS in Sendai is the lowest because it has a higher LHD, with easy
access to excess heat from both thermal power and waste incineration plants.
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4. Conclusions

This research presents a way to design a fourth-generation district heating system in Japan. As the
supply side of thermal energy, excess heat from both waste incineration and thermal power plants
was introduced to the design. As for the demand side of heat, a heat density map was first applied
to 10 prefectures with a high resolution of 1 km of mesh in Northern Japan. The map focused on
residential and commercial sectors. A hundred and forty-nine DHSs could potentially be installed, and
three cities were used as case studies to show the detailed configuration of the layouts. In analyzing
the feasibility of installing DHSs in terms of energy efficiency, carbon emissions, and cost dimensions,
it was found that the DHS prioritizes the reduction of dependency on imported fossil fuels as a heat
resource, as well as a drastic reduction in carbon emissions. As shown in Sustainable Development
Goal No. 11, DHS is a promising option to shift conventional cities into becoming resilient and
sustainable ones. Although Japan does not have any DHSs or a heat density map, this analysis
provides beneficial ideas and methodologies for national energy planning, local municipalities, and
business planners of the future. Moreover, as the building energy efficiency in Japan is the worst of the
developed countries [31], improvement in thermal insulation performance is important to enhancing
the quality of life in Japan.
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations
4GDH Fourth generation district heating system
DHS District heating system
HDD Heating degree days
LHD Linear heat density
TPES Total primary energy supply of heat
Parameters
Area floor area (m2)
Cap Capacity (MW)
Cost Cost (mJPY)
CO2 CO2 emission (g-CO2/MJ)
CRF Capital recovery factor
da Average pipe diameter (m)
E Electricity consumption (TJ)
EX Excess heat (TJ)
Households Household number (-)
i Target waste incineration plant (-)
j Target thermal power plant (-)
l Length of pipeline (m)
LHV Lower heating value (GJ/t)
Loss Heat loss from pipeline (TJ)
m Weight (t)
mesh Mesh (-)
n Number of buildings (-)
q Heat demand (TJ)
Q Heat demand (TJ)
type Commercial type
η Efficiency (-)
Subscripts and superscripts
base Base-load
capital Capital cost
com Commercial sector
DH District heating
el Electricity
fuel Fuel
gas Natural gas
inside Inside of mesh
middle Middle-load
O&M Operation and maintenance
peak Peak-load
pipe pipeline
pump Circulation pump
res Residential sector
TPG Thermal power plant
WIP Waste incineration plant
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